Monday, Feb. 1, 2021, 1:30 p.m.
Please share this information with your teams and front line staff, especially those who may not
access emails or computers.
NEW TODAY: Here’s the latest information about Michigan Medicine’s management of
operations:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

COVID-19

PATIENT STATS
TEAM MEMBER COVID-19 TESTING
COVID-19 TESTING AT TOWSLEY
RESPONSIBLUE UPDATE
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
NEW VACCINE SURVEY
TOWN HALL THIS FRIDAY, 2 P.M.
LINK: PRESIDENT SCHLISSEL’S BRIEFING
BLOOD DRIVES AT TOWSLEY
HIT PAUSE: HOPE, INSPIRATION, GRATITUDE

DAILY COVID-19 PATIENT STATS
Today’s census for COVID-19 inpatients and those patients under investigation (PUI) are noted
below:
TOTAL
INPATIENTS

TESTED
POSITIVE

PUI

ICU POSITIVE

ADULT

33

33

0

11

PEDIATRIC

1

1

0

0

Statistics are updated here:

https://uhabccappspr1.umhs.med.umich.edu:9223/
COVID-19 Patient Percent Positivity (7 day moving average), as of 1/29
Symptomatic testing: 6.56 %
Asymptomatic testing: 0.94 %

Discharges: 1,712 total COVID-19 discharges to date, 6 in the last 24 hours. These numbers
include patients discharged to skilled nursing facilities but excludes deaths and discharges to
hospice.
TEAM MEMBER COVID-19 TESTING STATS*
POSITIVE

1,469

EMPLOYEES
TESTED

13,640

TOTAL TESTS

24,748

* Data from 3/10 through 1/31
Michigan Medicine Employee Rolling COVID Data
Employees Positive Cases for preceding week (1/17
– 1/23/21)

52

Employee Positive Cases Last 7 Days

14

Employees Tested Last 7 Days

364

Positivity Rate (Week of 1/17–1/23/21)

3.84%

Testing stats reflect just Michigan Medicine employees, not all University of Michigan
employees. It also reflects only those who sought testing at or were hospitalized at Michigan
Medicine or reported their testing to Occupational Health Services. Some Michigan Medicine
employees may have been tested outside our system.
VACCINE DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS
Updated here.

COVID-19 SALIVA TESTING
Hours have been adjusted for COVID-19 saliva testing in the Towsley lobby for Michigan
Medicine employees, medical and graduate students.
Beginning today, Feb. 1:
Tuesday: 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Thursday: 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
To register for the first time and to schedule an appointment for testing, please use the below
links:
·
cstp.umich.edu/register
· cstp.umich.edu/test

RESPONSIBLUE UPDATES
The University of Michigan’s ResponsiBLUE app has
been updated to include new features that better
support the health and safety of the University of
Michigan community during the pandemic. The app
now includes additional information on COVID-19
protocols, resources and care, and a new results
screen. Additional COVID-19 testing features were
also added for undergraduate students, but those
changes will only display if you are an undergraduate
student.
The main change most Michigan Medicine staff will notice is a large red X that will display at the
top of the screen if your screening check result has expired. Previously, the red X only
appeared if you reported having symptoms for COVID-19. Screening check results expire after
18 hours. Click on the “Screening Check Required” link to access the screening questions and
renew your daily screening requirement.
Additional information on these changes can be found at
https://record.umich.edu/articles/updated-responsiblue-better-connects-users-to-covid-resource
s/
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
As of Jan. 26, 2021, the CDC expanded the requirement for a negative COVID-19 test to all air
passengers entering the United States. As detailed at the CDC Testing and International Air
Travel page, requirements include:
· International air passengers are required to get a COVID-19 test within the three
days before their flight to the U.S. departs, and provide written documentation of their
laboratory test result (paper or electronic copy) to the airline or provide documentation of
having recovered from COVID-19.
·

Get

tested within 72 hours after travel AND stay home for 7 days after travel.

o E
 ven if you test negative, stay home for the full 7 days.
o I f you don’t get tested, stay home for 10 days after travel.
CDC requirements for quarantine and testing following international travel will apply to all U-M
workforce members, including Michigan Medicine workforce members. Workforce members
should contact Occupational Health Services (OHS) following their return from international
travel and provide their COVID-19 test results. OHS does not provide testing for personal travel.

At this time, there are no work restrictions for workforce members who return from recent
domestic travel.
OHS can be reached at (734) 764-8021 from 7am-5pm 7 days/week or at
occupational-health@med.umich.edu.
NEW VACCINE SURVEY
A new COVID-19 vaccine survey has been launched. David Miller, M.D., M.P.H., president of
the University of Michigan Health System, and Dee Fenner, M.D., chair of the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology sent an email this morning asking all Michigan Medicine colleagues
to participate in this survey, which should take five to seven minutes, to share thoughts about
the COVID-19 vaccine. Responses are completely anonymous.
The survey can be accessed here:
https://umich.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_37SjSSZNPrrJL4p
TOWN HALL THIS FRIDAY, 2 P.M.
Michigan Medicine leaders will host a virtual Town Hall this Friday, Feb. 5 from 2 to 3 p.m.
To join the webinar:
https://umich-health.zoom.us/j/92478265278?pwd=SGVvMk1NeHZISlUyRlVZNUFxWkNldz09
Passcode: 657670
Or iPhone one-tap:
US: +13017158592,,92478265278# or +13126266799,,92478265278#
Or Telephone:
US: +1 301 715 8592, Webinar ID: 924 7826 5278
PRESIDENT SCHLISSEL’S BRIEFING
Did you miss Friday’s briefing with U-M President Mark Schlissel Town Hall, which included
Sandro Cinti, M.D., co-leads of the Michigan Medicine COVID-19 Vaccination and Therapeutics
Task Force, and Adam Lauring, M.D., Ph.D., associate professor of infectious diseases?
A recording of the briefing is available here:
https://president.umich.edu/news-communications/campus-weekly-covid-19-briefings/

BLOOD DRIVE IN TOWSLEY
The American Red Cross will be holding a blood drives in the Towsley Dining Room on Feb. 16
and 17. The Towsley blood drive is restricted to Michigan Medicine staff, faculty and medical

students, per the hospital’s visitor policy. Appointments can be made on the Red Cross website
and these drives are also part of the Winter University Challenge against Michigan State.
Volunteers are also needed for the drive — sign up on the Wolverines for Life website.
Red Cross information on COVID-19:
· Individuals who have already received the Pfizer or Moderna COVID-19 vaccine are
NOT required to defer blood donations. More info is here
· The Red Cross set up a great website with details about their COVID-19
precautions.
· There is currently no evidence that COVID-19 can be spread through blood (more
information on the FDA website.
HIT PAUSE: HOPE, INSPIRATION, GRATITUDE
In this spot, we will share stories of hope, inspiration and gratitude. Take a few minutes to pause
and reflect:

Facing a challenging diagnosis of
metastatic urologic cancer, one of the
state’s top communication professionals
leans on her job, laughter and love. Read
more on our Michigan Health Blog.

Weekly bulletins and policies are posted on Michigan Medicine Headlines at
https://mmheadlines.org/covid-19-updates/. Please bookmark this site and refer to it for the
most up-to-date information.

